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Figure 1 Pricing

Automation is changing everything
about service delivery, and pricing models are no exception.
Getting your outsourcing contract pricing metrics right is vital
to realizing full value. Changes in the global services market –
automation chief among them – are wreaking havoc with the
contract pricing metrics.

Now’s the time to rethink – outdated pricing models may
cause you to incentivize exactly the opposite behavior from
what you want from your service provider. As service delivery
models move from labor arbitrage to automated service
delivery, some metrics need to be eliminated while others
need to be tweaked and retained. Analysis of the results from
a recent Everest Group survey offers insights into pricing
model adoption, impact, and practices.

definitions

Definition

Example

Output-based pricing
fees are linked to the
output resulting from a
service or process

Price per application
support ticket, price per
device managed, or price
per invoice processed

Outcome-based
pricing fees are linked
to an actual business
outcome

The fee for category
management is linked
to the committed
savings achieved

Input-based pricing
fees are linked to the
time or effort delivered
by the resource

Rate per hour for a
developer resource
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Adoption
Clients are showing a clear intention to move from input-based pricing to outcome- and output-based pricing across IT and business
process outsourcing, which we anticipate will continue. In the next few years, we predict that less than a quarter of total s pend (in both
ITO and BPO) will remain input-based. (See Figure 2)

Figure 2 Pricing

models in IT and BP services, past and future
Increasing
adoption trend

Percentage of spend based on
respective pricing model for
IT Applications

Past 2-3 years

Next 2-3 years

Percentage of spend based on
respective pricing model for
IT Infrastructure

Past 2-3 years

Next 2-3 years

Decreasing
adoption trend

Percentage of spend
based on respective
pricing model for BPO

Past 2-3 years

Next 2-3 years

Fixed price
and other

27%

23%

22%

17%

18%

15%

Outcome-based

18%

26%

16%

23%

22%

30%

Output-based

22%

27%

30%

35%

32%

34%

Input-based

33%

24%

32%

25%

28%

21%
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Impact
To determine impact, we segmented our survey respondents into two categories – high impact and low impact – and analyzed the
improvement they realized in four key areas: cost savings, customer satisfaction, service levels, and business performance.
The high impact respondents saw at least double the impact compared to the low impact organizations. (See Figure 3)

Figure 3 Aggregate impact

of output- and outcome-based pricing on key elements within ITO and BP
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Cost savings
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satisfaction

Service levels

Business
performance

26%

25%

22%

9%

9%

8%

8%

25%

25%

26%

10%

12%

7%
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From a satisfaction standpoint, satisfaction is over 60% in all
areas for both high impact and low impact respondents.
However, as anticipated, satisfaction is highest among the
high impact respondents. The greatest area of differentiation
between the high and low impact respondents is with service
provider behavior, highlighting the fact that the alignment of
service provider behaviors with performance results is vital to
client satisfaction. (See Figure 4)
We see commonalities in drivers between IT and business
process services in terms of the reasons organizations are
adopting output- and outcome-based pricing models.

High impact organizations tend to focus on generating cost
savings, ensuring quality delivery, and incentivizing
continuous improvement. High impact organizations also
focus on risk sharing as a driver for output- and outcomebased pricing.
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Figure 4 Satisfaction with

the output- and outcome-based pricing journey
Potential contributors
to high impact

Minimal contribution to
magnitude of impact

Respondents that realized high impact

Satisfaction with key elements of ITO output- and outcome-based pricing journey
Percentage of respondents with high satisfaction with individual elements

Overall satisfaction

Provider behavior

Strategy

Ongoing governance
Internal stakeholder
alignment
Selection of processes
Definition of business
impact
Implementation into
contracts

74%

Respondents that realized low impact

Satisfaction with key elements of BPO output- and outcome-based pricing journey
Percentage of respondents with high satisfaction with individual elements

88%

Overall satisfaction

62%
79%
62%
84%

69%

Provider behavior
Implementation into
contracts

Internal stakeholder
alignment

74%
62%
68%
62%

Ongoing governance

74%
69%

Selection of processes

79%
85%
74%
85%

Potential contributors to
low impact

Strategy

50%
76%
20%
88%

40%
82%
50%
76%
50%
88%
70%
88%
70%
65%
60%
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Practices

they want to achieve. Enterprises pursuing the “basic” trifecta
of cost savings, better customer satisfaction, and enhanced
flexibility tend to obtain higher impact. These goals enable
measurable outcomes, which helps to ensure satisfaction. On
the other hand, higher productivity and alignment with
business objectives do not appear to have a material influence
on impact realized. (See Figure 5)

Our research turned up five key findings.

1. Articulating “definition of success” is important for
enterprises to realize high value from these pricing
models

It is vital for enterprises to be transparent about what
Figure 5 Definition

of success for output- and outcome-based

Potential contributors
to high impact

pricing models

Minimal contribution to
magnitude of impact

Respondents that realized high impact

ITO
Percentage of respondents who say definition of success is highly relevant
Tangible cost savings
Greater customer
satisfaction
Greater flexibility
Higher provider productivity

Greater alignment with
business objectives

Potential contributors to
low impact

Respondents with high impact realized

BPO
Percentage of respondents who say definition of success is highly relevant
95%
85%
95%

77%
95%
85%
89%
85%
95%
92%

Tangible cost savings

100%

67%

Greater customer
satisfaction
Greater flexibility

95%
83%
84%
67%

Higher provider productivity

95%
83%

Greater alignment with
business objectives

100%
83%
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2. A higher proportion of pricing model changes are
initiated by service delivery management teams
Contrary to what many might expect, the initiator of
pricing model changes in high impact companies is
generally not the procurement team but much more
often the service delivery management team. That team,
being closest to underlying operations, appears to be best
placed to drive the adoption of these pricing models.
Interestingly, when procurement initiates the change, the
impact realized tends to be limited.
Also contrary to our original hypothesis, the centralization
of procurement and contract management does not
appear to have a material bearing on the impact realized.
We had anticipated that a more centralized procurement
and contract management organization would drive
higher impact, but our research did not bear this out.

3. Service provider proactiveness in implementing
enablers for output- and outcome-based pricing does
not seem to drive higher impact; enterprises that
realized high impact did so in the face of neutral to low
levels of proactiveness from their service providers

A full third of high impact respondents said their service
providers were minimally proactive, neutral, or even
resistant to enabling pricing model changes, and another
19% said their service providers were only slightly
proactive. (See Figure 6)
Service providers seek to protect their revenue streams, so
it is natural that many would resist a pricing model change.
Ultimately, it is incumbent upon the client enterprise to
drive pricing model changes regardless of the service
provider’s stance.

4. Technology enablers lead to higher impact from adoption
of output- and outcome-based pricing models

Technologies such as automation and analytics are leading
organizations to adopt output- and outcome-based
models, and companies that place a greater emphasis on
technology enablers tend to achieve higher impact from
these pricing models. (See Figure 7)
This result is not surprising given that these technologies
tend to form the bedrock of efficient output- and outcomebased pricing.
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Potential contributors
to high impact

Minimal contribution to
magnitude of impact

Respondents that realized high impact
Figure 6 Extent

of service provider proactiveness

Potential contributors to
low impact

Respondents that realized low impact
Figure 7 Impact of

technology enablers on adoption of output- and
outcome-based pricing

Share of respondents

Share of respondents
Automation / nextgeneration delivery

Change resistant

11%

7%

4%

15%

6%

15%

High impact
0%

6%

0%

Neutral

Advanced analytics
and reporting

30%

Significant impact

25%

6%

22%

Minimally proactive

13%

7%
19%

19%

Slightly proactive

Material impact

15%
6%

25%
26%

22%

Somewhat proactive

15%
19%

7%

22%
Slight impact

31%
Extremely proactive

25%

19%

25%

Very proactive

22%
Moderate impact

38%

11%
13%

11%

19%
Minimal impact
19%

6%
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Contract clauses that are impacted by output- and outcomebased pricing
Figure 8

5. Service scope and governance clauses need to be

Potential contributors
to high impact

changed to align with new pricing models in order to
realize high impact
Of course, pricing model changes will drive the need to realign
service scope and governance clauses. A majority of high
impact organizations say the clauses that need to be adjusted
include service scope, governance, and service performance.
The alignment of intellectual property and termination
clauses, on the other hand, seem not to correlate highly to
impact. (See Figure 8)

Respondents that realized high impact

Respondents with high impact realized

63%

Service
scope

50%

33%

Rights of
recourse

25%

56%
56%

Governance

No
change

Additional Resources

4%
6%
33%
38%

Intellectual
property

• PricePoint™: Q2 2018
Trenches in Sourcing Agile Development

Potential contributors to
low impact

Percent of respondents*

For more details on this topic, including a case study, see the
full webinar deck Working with an Outdated Pricing Model?
Discover the Latest in Outsourcing Pricing.

• Webinar Deck: Contracting for Agile: Lessons From the

Minimal contribution to
magnitude of impact

Service
performance

• Evolution of Governance Models in the Digital Era

Termination

• Webinar Deck: Sourcing RPA: Latest Developments and

52%
63%

22%
44%

Enterprise Implications
*

Numbers do not sum to 100% as respondents had the option to select multiple contract
clauses that could change
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